GYPSUM CANYON

Issues for development of a State Veterans Cemetery
July 31, 2021

Michelle Johnson
Irvine, California

I.

Introduction

The discussion of various sites within Orange County for a State Veterans Cemetery has recently
brought forward a new site for consideration called Gypsum Canyon. This is the fourth site to be
considered for a State Veterans Cemetery and is unique in that it is proposed to be a shared site
with the for-profit Orange County Cemetery District who would manage a public cemetery on
approximately half the developable acreage. The sites that have completed studies by CalVET
include the ARDA site, the Strawberry Fields site, and the Golf Site. Currently, the ARDA site,
which is the only site exclusively zoned for a State Veterans Cemetery in Irvine, and the Golf
site, which would require a successful ballot initiative to verturn the ARDA site zoning, remain
available for consideration. The purpose of this study is to identify potential issues with the
Gypsum Canyon site that would cause delays, substantial cost increases, ongoing maintenance
issues or otherwise cause barriers to realize a State Veterans Cemetery as soon as possible.
II.

History and Ownership

The subject property represents 283.3 acres of contiguous land near the intersection of the 241
Eastern Toll Road and Riverside Freeway 91 in Orange County and is part of the area known as
Gypsum Canyon. It is 5 miles from the Riverside County border and 27.6 miles from Riverside
National Cemetery. This property was part of The Irvine Ranch which spanned over 93,000 acres
and represents approximately 1/5th of the land mass of Orange County. Over the past 50 years,
The Irvine Company (“TIC”), now controlled by Donald L. Bren, developed a plan to
permanently preserve open space and parkland through the donation of over 55,000 acres or
approximately 60% of the Irvine Ranch. This continued a long tradition dating back to 1897
when TIC made its first public land donation of 304 acres to the people of Orange County for
what today is Irvine Regional Park.
In 2014, the remaining 1,073.9 acres of Gypsum Canyon was donated as part of a total 2,500acre gift to the County of Orange as TIC celebrated their 150th anniversary. The majority of
Gypsum Canyon and the adjacent Weir Canyon were donated as part of a 20,000-acre gift to the
County of Orange in 2010. The following is from a press release from TIC announcing the gift:
“The lands represented by this new gift are last pieces of a spectacular open space puzzle that has
been assembled on the Irvine Ranch. Preserving these areas protects the balance of stewardship
and recreation that ensures the long-term health of this tremendous natural resource. I can’t even
Michael
begin to guess what the value of this property is. But-in term
of itsO’Connell
biological and geologic value,
Executive
Director
it is truly priceless. It’s a world-class piece of land.”
Irvine Ranch Conservancy
According to an article in the Los Angeles Times (6/30/2010), “the land is important
ecologically as it is what scientists call a Mediterranean climate zone, an area characterized by
dry, mild weather and coastal fog that covers just 2% of the planet but contains 20% of all
known plant species.” Albert Bennett, dean of the School of Biological Sciences at UC Irvine
stated “the land is truly magnificent, a globally important ‘hotspot’ of biological diversity.
Students and faculty travel the world to study similarly endowed open spaces and these local
lands rival many of those places in their diversity and biological importance.”
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Supervisor Todd Spitzer, who represented the 3rd District where the gifted land is located,
provided the following comments at the Board of Supervisors (“BOS”) meeting on November
18, 2014, before unanimous approval of the donation of the lands to the County of Orange:
“Before us today is a gift of 2500 acres – 2500 acres – that will not only expand Irvine Regional
Park but also complete the preservation of the county’s northeastern canyons. This gift will
combine with the previous Irvine Company donations to create an unbroken stretch of preserved
land from Irvine to Anaheim Hills all the way down to the 91 and from Orange to the Cleveland
National Forest. These permanently preserved canyons, hills, and meadows, are really a
treasure…The County has chosen to expand our open space partnership by foregoing
development here, to enhance recreational enjoyment and wildlife preservation. It’s not a lot of
times you can announce publicly that an individual has entitlements for thousands of homes and
instead is going to dedicate that land for permanent open space in perpetuity that is
significant…we’re making an open space investment for generations to come.” Supervisor
Spitzer made no mention in his comments about any provision of a cemetery on any portion of
the land gifted. A portion of Gypsum Canyon had previously received entitlements through the
City of Anaheim for approximately 2,500 homes in a development formerly called “Mountain
Park”.
In recognition of the biological and geologic significance of the open spaces of The Irvine
Ranch, 36,398 acres were designated as a National Natural Landmark by the U.S. Department of
the Interior in 2006 and as a California Natural Landmark in 2008 – the only land ever to receive
both State and Federal designations.
As part of their dedication of land to the County, TIC contributed $50 million for its long-term
care and management. See map on Exhibit A for the map of the land gifted in 2014.
III.

County of Orange – Ownership and Transfers
Ownership

On August 19, 2014, the Board of Supervisors approved a Letter of Intent to accept the
conveyance of TIC land to the County. In the letter, the following Mountain Park acreage was
included:
o Mountain Park – 794 acres encumbered by a conservation easement or similar deed
restrictions
o Mountain Park – 250 acres restricted for park purposes
o Mountain Park – 25 acres for Weir Canyon Road right of way
Concurrently, a Letter of Intent was also approved for a donation of 15.7 acres of land for open
space purposes located in Gypsum Canyon that was owned by a private party – RRM Properties,
Ltd. See Exhibit B for a copy of the Letter of Intent specifying the Mountain Park parcels.
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Between August 2014 and the BOS meeting to accept the land donation on 11/18/2014,
substantially all the documentation was completed as to form. The Agenda Staff Report from the
BOS summarized the transaction by Development Area for Mountain Park as follows:
“The Mountain Park area is located within the City of Anaheim and is surrounded on three sides
by land already owned by the County and managed by OC Parks. The TIC-owned property
(1,073.9 acres) is currently entitled for development of approximately 2,500 homes; however,
donation of the land to the County for conservation and regional park purposes will preclude
such development.
Almost all the land in Mountain Park (1048.5 acres) will be conveyed to the County via a Gift
Deed. Most of the land included in the Gift Deed (754.0 acres) will be encumbered by a
conservation easement held by the OCPF [Orange County Parks Foundation (a 501 (c)(3))]. The
remainder in the Gift Deed (283.3 acres) will be conveyed without use restrictions but will be
utilized by OC Parks for regional park purposes, in a manner consistent with the limitations of
County Service Area 26, the principal funding source for the regional park system. The adjacent
RRM Properties, Ltd. Parcel will be conveyed by a Grant Deed also without use restrictions, but
similarly intended to be utilized for regional park purposes only.”
The only areas allowing future development included a 25.4-acre parcel for the right of way
extension of Weir Canyon Road and a 2-acre site for future water reservoir to serve Anaheim
Hills. County Service Area 26 is defined in the County of Orange as:
CSA No.26: Orange County Parks County Service Area No. 26 is an administrative unit of the
County of Orange, established by the County as the successor to the Harbor, Beaches and Parks
District as the repository for funding, real property and all other assets for all County of Orange
owned, operated, and managed regional parks, beaches, and recreational areas.
The parcel for discussion of this paper represents the 283.3 acres of Mountain Park land. The
parcel is surrounded by land that is either encumbered by a conservation easement or the Chino
Hills State Park. As part of their donation, TIC delivered an Easement Documentation Report
for each area donated that was encumbered by a conservation easement that was independently
prepared by Harmsworth Associates. The conservation values of the easement “states that the
natural and ecological conservation values of the property include open space land, habitat, and
habitat linkages essential to preserving various natural communities. In addition, the property
will produce significant public benefits of preserving open space against development pressure,
providing protection for scenic qualities unique to the area, proving public access and venues for
appropriate education and recreational activities, and providing venues and targets for scientific
study.”
Because of the habitat linkages, it is important to understand the natural communities of the
adjacent acreage next to the 283.3 acres that has no natural or manmade boundaries. Noted in
the Harmsworth report were six special status plant species, including coastal sage scrub, and
several special status wildlife species including 15 birds such as the gnatcatcher, and at least 10
species of mammals.
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By donating the land to the Orange County Parks Foundation, The Irvine Company received tax
benefits. The transfer of ownership from TIC to the County of Orange/OC Parks was completed
on December 29, 2014, with almost 1,600 pages of documents including a Donation,
Conveyance & Implementation Agreement (See Exhibit C). In our search of all the transfer
documents using the words “veteran” or “veterans”, “veterans cemetery” or “cemetery”,
“memorial park”, and “burial park” no references were found. A review of the BOS meeting on
11/18/2014 including Supervisor Spitzer’s public comments and the final Agenda Staff Report
indicates no mention or discussion of a cemetery either civilian or for veterans. If TIC had
donated the land directly to the County of Orange or Orange County Cemetery District
(“OCCD”), a for profit District, this would likely have affected the tax aspects of the transaction.
The original donative intent of the gift as evidenced by the Letter of Intent, executed agreements,
recorded documents and public announcements by TIC, and the geological, biological, and
environmental importance of the land would preclude any development including a cemetery.
Transfers from Orange County to Orange County Cemetery District (“OCCD”)
On 11/28/2018, Supervisors Andrew Do and Todd Spitzer added a supplemental item to the
agenda for the BOS meeting on 12/4/2018. The memo was titled: Transfer of Mountain Park
Property to Orange County Cemetery District. The summary memo stated “there is a deed
restriction on the Property that restricts its use to County park purposes or as a memorial
park/cemetery. Any other use besides this would require Park Abandonment.” The original draft
of the proposed Quitclaim Deed specified the following requirements:
1) The property would only be used for memorial park or burial park purposes consistent
with County Area 26 and for no other purpose unless approved by the County.
2) The BOS would approve the operational plan for the cemetery prior to any use.
3) The property had to put into use as a cemetery within 10 years of the transfer. Use as a
cemetery was defined to mean that the property has been properly planned and permitted
by the appropriate authorities and that it is actively being used for internments.
4) At least half the burial space would be provided or reserved for United States veterans.
Supervisor Spitzer publicly commented at the meeting as follows:
“And I indicated to Mr. Bren and his staff that given what was happening in terms of discussions
about the future of a military or veterans cemetery in Orange County that I wanted to make sure
that this land had a veterans cemetery overlay as a protective easement in the event that there
was an inability to resolve the veterans cemetery issue in Orange County. I am still 1000%
supportive of a veterans cemetery at the Great Park if that is to come to fruition…So the decision
today is simply transferring the land to the cemetery district, holding back all the decisions with
respect to exactly what if anything it will be in the future…Today, if the City of Irvine cannot
deliver a cemetery at some point, any point, in a period of time this option leaves the Board of
Supervisors in the driver’s seat to help facilitate and make that dream come true. This isn’t a way
of stopping anything, it doesn’t stop Irvine, the City, any of its partners from planning a veterans
cemetery in any way whatsoever. But what it does is it unequivocally makes a statement it will
be a cemetery; civilian, could be all civilian, will be a cemetery and it preserves an option to be
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dually considered at an appropriate time if that question were to be presented to this Board of
Supervisors.”
The Quitclaim Deed as drafted was never filed and Supervisor Spitzer was then elected to the
District Attorney’s office of Orange County. Negotiations with Orange County Cemetery
District occurred over the next three months. On March 26, 2019, Supervisor Do introduced Item
S38A – Adopt resolution setting 10% of all burial space at proposed cemetery in Anaheim for
those who served in military or government of U.S. allied forces in Korean and Vietnam Wars.
Supervisor Do’s comments were as follows:
“Since this is really part of a civilian cemetery that is only dedicated for military use, I would
like to add that three words, for those who served “and their spouse”. Because I don’t want
people to have to be put in a position where they have to choose to either be with their
compatriots or be with their spouse. So, make no mistake about it, this is not taking away from
the 50% that we have previously dedicated on December 4, 2018, for a U.S. veterans cemetery.
That part is preserved. The 10% will come out of the civilian side.”
The Quitclaim Deed that was recorded on April 2, 2019, stated among the Covenants and
Restrictions:
“At least half of the developable acreage on the Property, as part of the initial site development
master plan and reaffirmed in each phase the Cemetery is developed and constructed, shall be
provided or reserved for the development and operation of a State Veterans Cemetery established
pursuant to Division 6, Veterans Buildings, Memorials and Cemeteries of the California Military
and Veterans Code section 1170, et seq., or otherwise, and if it is not, County may enforce this
covenant through specific performance…”
Supervisor Do’s restriction for the reservation of 10% of the burial space on the civilian side is
not mentioned in the recorded Quitclaim Deed.
III.

Orange County Cemetery District (“OCCD”)

OCCD manages three public cemeteries in Orange County for public internments and cremains
burials. The three cemeteries are in Santa Ana, Lake Forest, and Anaheim. OCCD has space
available for internments through approximately 2033 and has been looking for additional land
to acquire in Orange County to expand their cemetery operations. OCCD began meeting with
Supervisor Spitzer prior to 2018 and discussed the fact that the Gypsum Canyon parcel may be
available for a public cemetery use. General Manager Tim Deutsch (“GM Deutsch”) stated in
their 3/6/2018 meeting minutes “Of all the parcels he has explored, he felt Gypsum Canyon site
offer the best potential as it has its own offramp, the intent for use matches our needs and there
are no neighbors nearby who could object.”
From 2018 to the present, OCCD has pursued a cemetery at the Gypsum Canyon site although
they believe that Gypsum Canyon is “zoned open space” and do not appear to have reviewed the
gift deed documents or the restrictions that are imposed on the potential site (they have only
sought to confirm with Supervisor Spitzer that cemetery use is permitted). After the Quitclaim
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Deed was recorded, OCCD has spent over $775,000 in taxpayer funds ordering various design
and site studies.
The following is a list of the site studies that have been completed:
1) RJM Design Group: Prepared a draft design of the proposed cemetery dividing the
property into two different cemeteries: one civilian on the lower pad and one for veterans
on the upper pad. Per the meeting minutes of April 6, 2021, the Board adopted a plan as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

92 developable acres of a public cemetery on the lower pad
96 developable acres for a State Veterans Cemetery on the upper pad
76 acres of unusable slope between the upper/lower pads
OC Parks land swap needed for entry/exit to the property
Approximately $43-$50 million estimated cost for Phase I of public cemetery
(excluding bridge costs, EIR, hazardous material remediation, city street
widening/improvements, traffic study/signals)
OCCD believes $15.8 million of costs are “shared” costs with upper pad to be
reimbursed by the upper pad end user

2) Leighton Consulting Group, Inc.: Prepared a Geotechnical Engineering Site
Feasibility Study, Proposed Gypsum Canyon Cemetery, dated October 8, 2019 (1,400
pages). This report as well as comments from the City of Anaheim indicate significant
concern regarding the soils and grading of the site including existing landslides, alluvium
and groundwater issues, liquefaction, and seismic settlement. These reports have not
been disclosed by OCCD. Comments in their meeting minutes, indicate prior use of the
land as: a) mining for clay and gypsum after 1949, b) sand and gravel operation/mining,
c) asphalt batch plant operations up to 2005.
OCCD then hired a second firm, GMU, to review and comment on the Leighton report
and make recommendations only for the public cemetery pad. Recommendations by
GMU included special design for bridges due to potential of liquefaction and seismic
settlement and long-term potential maintenance issues.
3) LSA: Prepared an environmental report which noted in the minutes evidence of
gnatcatcher territories and coastal sage scrub habitat. The contents of this report were not
disclosed by OCCD. LSA reportedly completed a traffic study that required an additional
traffic signal but did not require widening of Gypsum Canyon Road although it was noted
that the City of Anaheim may still require street widening.
4) Fuscoe Engineering: Prepared a conceptual level grading plan, storm water management
plan, roadway access and circulation plan, utility plan, and cost estimate and schedule.
His recommendations were noted in the minutes as follows:
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Grading & Drainage: Three step grading process involving one to two million yards of
earthwork. Stormwater needs to be carefully managed so it does not impact the Santa
Ana River.
Roads: Proposed intersection at Santa Ana Canyon Rd with a traffic signal. Use of two
prefabricated bridges at Gypsum Canyon Creek, which has river flows 7 months out of
the year.
Utilities: There is no sewer or water currently on site. Water is two miles away. Land is
considered a Category 7 fire hazard. Sewer line is nearby under the Santa Ana River.
Stormwater management and Water Quality Assurance:
Developed a storm water plan
so as not to disrupt the natural existing stream flow. Recommended filtering as much
water into the ground and remaining water slowly and quietly into the stream.
Acknowledged it will be a challenge not to change what is naturally occurring.
5) City of Anaheim:
The City has provided a 17-page comment document to OCCD
(not disclosed). This item is reported to include:
New Environmental Impact Report: Required by the City. OCCD is now attempting to
just update the old TIC EIR which is 20 years old.
General Plan Amendment and Specific Plan Amendment: Timing to be coordinated
with the City Housing Element Update. Timing unknown.
6) Other Agencies:
Other agencies identified but not yet contacted are US Army Corps
of Engineers, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and CALTRANS. Orange
County Fire Authority and OC Parks have been contacted but their responses were not
disclosed.
Financing Challenges
OCCD has expressed concerns regarding their ability to fund the Gypsum Canyon cemetery
from the inception of considering the site. The District currently has maximum borrowing
capacity of approximately $43 million plus an additional $8 to $10 million of reserves. In May
2021, OCCD noted that Five Point Development might be willing to provide some funding for
the veterans cemetery if the City of Irvine opts out completely from building a cemetery. The
City of Anaheim appears unable to provide any funding due to their reported $120 million
deficit. OCCD noted their concerns about taking on the project without a veterans cemetery
component and considered leasing the upper pad to other interested users to generate revenue
including a motocross park, green waste recycling, RV/Boat storage or a shooting range for OC
Sherriff. They have concluded the RV/Boat storage was most compatible with a cemetery.
Various financing options were investigated including a public finance loan, issuing bonds (and
purchasing those bonds with their long-term endowment fund), lease finance bonds, and an
assessment district. OCCD appears as of May 2021 to be inclined to form an assessment district
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that would issue bonds repaid from an increase in property taxes in Orange County. This action
would trigger a ballot measure and a 2/3 property tax owner approval would be necessary for the
tax increase.
Conclusion
Gypsum Canyon began as a donation of land to be preserved and protected in perpetuity as part
of OC Parks system. It has now become a player in a major political battle over where to locate
the Orange County State Veterans Cemetery. The site is not suited for a cemetery of any kind
for the following reasons:
1. The donative intent and the documentation of the gift of land from TIC does not specify
or allow a cemetery, memorial and/or burial park. Given the habitat linkages of the
surrounding property with restrictive Conservation Easements and the documentation of
special status wildlife and plant species and mammals the property is not suited for any
development.
2. The geological, biological, and environmental significance of the land, as an important
piece of a much larger acreage, should be preserved. Environmental groups would likely
challenge the development of this site based on the significant impact a cemetery would
have on the land.
3. The prior use of the land, including as an active mining operation, sand and gravel, and
asphalt plant coupled with the geotechnical issues of landslides, liquefaction and seismic
settlement are cost prohibitive not only for current development but ongoing maintenance
costs as well.
4. Backbone infrastructure costs are prohibitive when compared to other infill sites as water
line access is 2 miles away and sewer, electrical, and storm water management are
significant. It appears from existing reports by Fuscoe that Gypsum Canyon Creek flows
cannot be preserved and will be negatively affected by the development.
5. The ongoing and prolonged drought conditions in California and the designation of
Gypsum Canyon as a Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone by CalFire coupled with
ongoing climate change do not support development of this area. Note the area has had
numerous fires that destroyed residential homes in the area including as recently as 2017
(104 Years of Wildfire History by Hills For Everyone dated September 2019- see
Exhibit D for map of impacted area surrounding Gypsum Canyon and Exhibit E for
CalFire map).
6. Nearby residential areas of Anaheim Hills and Yorba Linda would be negatively
impacted by the development and wildfire danger of the land and both areas have
organized resident opposition to prior attempts to develop open space near their
communities.
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7. Coordination with other major federal and state agencies has not yet started. These
agencies may likely have additional major issues on wetlands, river flows, protected
species and plants that may not be overcome.
8. OCCD has limited debt capacity and availability of funds to start and complete Phase I of
the cemetery development and complete the project. There does not appear to be any
outside funding available, and the District is reliant upon a successful ballot measure to
pass a county wide property tax increase.
9. Coordination with CalVET has not started and there is no current enabling legislation for
the site. OCCD has incurred significant costs to design and study mainly their portion of
the land without regard for the requirements of a State Veterans Cemetery. OCCD is
partly relying on reimbursement of half of the backbone infrastructure and shared
entrance on whatever entity utilizes the upper pad.
We remain supportive of a State Veterans Cemetery in Orange County. However, our review of
the information on the Gypsum Canyons site leads us to conclude this site would take the longest
and cost the most of any site thus far if it even could be developed as a cemetery. In conclusion,
we believe Gypsum Canyon is not suited for development of any kind including a cemetery and
that previous sites studied and available provide faster and more cost-effective alternatives for a
State Veterans Cemetery in Orange County.
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EXHIBIT B

ATTACHMENT 2

August 19, 2014

Ctluntl ol'Orangc
C a I i [o r n i a
Sct-rtt [). Ilalcr
(lhicf Rcrl l:rtatc ()fllcrr

Mr. Dan Miller
Senior Vice President, Entitlement & Public Affairs

lrvine Company
550 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92550

Subject: Letter of lntent

-

Conveyance of lrvine Company Land to the County

Dear Mr. Miller:

Thank you for the lrvine Company's very generous offer of a potentially significant donation of
property to complement the land now known as the "lrvine Ranch Open Space." This offer is yet the
latest example of lrvine Company Chairman Donald Bren's commitment to open space preservation
and conservation.

Negotiations over the past month have resulted in a mutually acceptable basis for the negotiations
of agreements relative to the conveyance of approximately 2,500 acres of lrvine Company
landholdings associated with the Mountain Park, Santiago Hills and East Orange developments.

on August Lg,2o!4, the Board of supervisors considered the parameters of the conveyance

and

authorized me to communicate to you the County's intentions, as follows:

r

The County intends to accept the following lands from the lrvine Company and its affiliates
("TlC") upon their fee simple title transfer:

Mountain Park - 7g4 acres encumbered by a conservation easement or similar
deed restrictions
o Mountain Park - 250 acres restricted for park purposes
o Mountain Park - 25 acres for Weir Canyon Road right-of-way
o Santiago Hills - 16 acres with a conservation easement or for unrestricted purposes
o East Orange - 1,231 acres encumbered by a conservation easement or similar deed

o

restrictions

o

106 acres for unrestricted purposes (allowing for lake recreation and
within a
ad,iacent recreation uses similar to existing uses that would othenrtrise not be allowed
East Orange

-

conservation easement)
71 acres for Santiago Canyon Road right-of-way (includes existing
East Orange
right-of-way and future expansion)

o

(ountv liwcutity Ofiic(
-133 W sltntr,.\na lllrd
t hirtl l;kror

Suru Ana. ('alithmta
el70l -1061

-

r

later
The county understands that Tlc would like the acceptance of the lands to occur no
no
later
date
than December 31, 2014, with Tlc having the option to extend such acceptance to a
meet these
than January 30, ZO15 as to some or all of such lands. The County will endeavor to

timeframes.

frl (7I{} tlSj-}{}{(t
Farr r?lJl E3{-30lll
ll'e6. $ rvrt.oCgov.cont
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The acceptance of the above lands is contangent upon the following:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

TtC providing al! required conveyance documents, lncludlng agreements, deeds, easements, legal
descriptions and maps, title repofts and hazardous materialassessments.
The County completing a due diligence rwiew of the documents and a companion due diligence
investigation of the existing condltion of the land, and successfully resolving with TIC any resuhing
issues.

Acceptance of applicable conseruation easements (to be held by a qualified non-profit organization) or
deed restrictions (to be recorded by the County).
The county finding the terms of the appllcable conservation easements or deed restrictions acceptable.
specificatly, the terms must balance habitat preservation and publlc recreation.
TIC granting to the County: at the twenty-nine (29) acres of East Onnge land currently leased to Sernno
Water District (SWO) for recreation and storage purposes and b! 100t6 of the lake rccreation rights (TlCs

75%and SWD's 25%|.
TIC ensuring and reserving dedicated access to the Santiago Canyon

tandfi!|.

TIC revising current deed restrictions appllcabte to the use of the Santiago Canyon Landfill to allow
addftional uses consistent with waste manaBement actfulty'
TIC and/or any other entity committing to donate a minlmum of $25Q0@ to the Orange County Parks
Foundatlon s "Restricted Fund for the Historic lrvine Ranch." The Fund has been established for
purposes of long-term management of County-owned land designated as the "lrvine Ranch Open
Space;" the tand proposed io Oe conveyed, with the exception of the road rights'of'way and
unrestricted areas, will be included in the "lrvine Ranch Open Space."
The final con eyan@ documents being approved by the Board of Supervisors and TlCs Board.

our discussions related to the transferc
This letter represents the understanding of the county as to the current status of

parties and any agreement to the transfers and issues
addressed herein. lt is not intended to be legally binding on any
herein wilt be subject to final approvat by the Board of Supervisors and Tlcs Board.

on behalf the county, we look fonrard to finalizinB the conveyance.

rrl ur/

D. Mayer, Chief Real Estfte

officer

cc: Members, Board of SuPervisors
Clerk of the Board of SuPervisorc
MichaelGiancola, CEO
Mark DennY, COO
Nichotas Chrisos, CountY Counsel
Steve Franks, Olrector, OC Community Resources
Shane Sitsby, Director, OC Public Works
Stacy Blackwood, Director, oC Parks
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ATTACHMENT 2
August L9,2Ol4
Jeffrey M. Oderman
Rutan & Tucker,

LLP

611Anton Boulevard, 14th Floor
Countl' of Orangc
CaIi fornia

Scort D.

Itllcr

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(7

14) 641-3441 (direct)

Subject: Letter of lntent

-

Conveyance of RRM Properties, Ltd. Land to the County

Chief Red listatc ()l'liccr

Dear Mr. Oderman:
Your client, RRM Properties, Ltd. (RRM), has offered to donate 15.7 acres of land to the County for
open space purposes. The land is located in Gypsum Canyon in the City of Anaheim; it is adjacent to

property owned by the lrvine Company that is proposed for donation to the County, also for open
space purposes. Donation of the RRM land would complement the lrvine Company's donation.

On August t9, 201,4, the Board of Supervisors considered RRM's offer and authorized me to
communicate to you the County's intentions to accept the RRM land upon its fee simple title
transfer, contingent upon the following:

r

RRM providing

all

required conveyance documents, including agreements, deeds,

easements, legal descriptions and maps, title reports and hazardous material assessments.

r

The County completing a due diligence review of the documents and a companion due
diligence investigation of the existing condition of the land, and successfully resolving any resulting
issues.

r

The final conveyance documents being approved by the County Board of Supervisors, either
concurrent with or subsequent to the County accepting the adjacent lrvine Company property.

This letter is not intended

to be legally binding on either party, and any agreement to

conveyance and issues herein will be subject to final approval by the Board of Supervisors.
On

f the County, we look forward to finalizing your generous donation.

D. Mayer,

C ountT' Ercc u t

l3i

itc ()lli c t

\\'. Santr r\nrr Illrd
'l

hitd l:ltxrt

Santa r\na" Cal i l'ornia

91701{061

flm.-"

Officer

cc: Members, Board of Supervisors
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
MichaelGiancola, CEO
Mark Denny, COO
Nicholas Chrisos, County Counsel

Iel:

(71.1)

83{-l0l(r

lar: (714) 83.1-301E
Il'r'D: sr,l u.ocgov.com

Steve Franks. Director, OC Community Resources
Stacy Blackwood, Director, OC Parks
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EXHIBIT C

FacilitylParcel Nos,: PR 168-115, PR 16B-116, PR l6C:302,
PR 23A-107, PR 24A-1. 12, PR 244-t 13,
PR244.-114, PR 32C-107, PR 32C-108,

'J'ffiffiB.ffiffi

PR 32G110, PR 32C.111, PR 41D-307,
z2l-535,721-536

kvine Ranch Lands
(The Irvine Company)

DONATION, COIIVEYANCE & IMPLEMENTATTON AGREEMENT
(2014 Donation Land)

AGREEMENT ('Agreenunt) is dated and made effective as of
by and between THE IRVINE COMPANY LLC, a Delaware lirnited
Deccr.\
liability company ('TIC), and TIC LAI.ID INYESTMENT LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
('TICLI), and the COUNTY OF ORAIIGE' a political subdivision of the State of Califomia ('County').
TIC and TICLI are sometimes herein refened to collectively as the "Company." TIC, TICLI and County
are sometimes herein referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively as the "Pofllzs."
This

RECITALS
WHEREAS, Company owns vast landholdings in Orange County, California, commonly
known as the "Irvine Ranch." Subltantial portions of the Irvine Ranoh have bcen preservcd for open space,
including btrt not limited to the property that was conveyed by Company and its aftiliates to thc County on
July l, 2btO pursuant to Gift DCedi recorded as Insfitrment Nos. 2010000312152 and 2010000312153 and
by'that certain Fifth Amendment to lrrevocable Offer of Dedication (Limestone Canyon) recorded as
Instrument No. 201000031215, Each of which was recorded on July 1, 2010 in the Offrcial Rccords of
Orange County, California ("Official Recordsn). The Gift Decds and Fifttr Amendment referenced in the
pr.r.-ding r*rcn. are collectively referred to hcrein as thc "2010 Opn Space Deed,f'and the properties
ion uyrd by the 2010 Open Space Dceds are collcctively rcferred to hercin as ths "2010 Apen Space
Land."
WHEREAS, subsequent to conve),rance of the 2010 Open Space Land to the County,
Company has dercrmined it desires io donate to the County certain otherproperty located in unincorporated
portions of the County and in the cities of Anaheim and Orange (collectively, the"2014 Donatlon Lant).
'th"
within ttre 1Ot+ Donation Land are described herein as the "Mountain Pa* Land," the "In'lne
uEast Orwrye Area II Land' and the
"r"r"
Reglonal Park Additton,u the nBost Oronge Areo I Land," the
the first two pages of
"f;rrres Ltcense Area Land.u The 2014 Donation Land is depicted on
F*t tbv A provide an overryiew of the location of the five land areas within the 2014 Donation Land, and
the remaining pages of E*ibitAprovide rnore detailed depictions of each of the arcas.

MW;

WHEREAS, in order to pr€serve the signilicant natural, ecological, s@nic, open space,
recreational and educational values of thc 2014 Donation Land for conservation purposes (collectively, the
"Consentatton Yalaes"), Company intends to record conservation easements over most of the 2014
Donation Iand prior to the donation of the 2014 Donation Land to the County. The portions of the 2014
u2014 Open Sprce
Donation Land subject to such conseryation easements is hereinafter referred to as the
Larrd." Separate conservation oasements (each entitled: nGrant Deed of Conservation Easementu and
referred to in this Agreement individually as a "Consewalion Easement" and collectively as the
"Conseryatbn Easenpnts') shalt bc recorded over the op€n spacc portions of the Mountain Park Ian4 the
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Irvine Regional Park Addition, the East Orange fuea I Land and the East Orange Arca II Land prior to
recordation of the deeds for the respective properties included within the 2014 Donation Land.
WHEREAS, becaus,e the 2014 Open Space Iand is near or contiguous to the 2010 Open
Land
that
is now owned and managed by the County, Company and County agree that it would be in
Space
the best interests of the residents of Orange County, Califomia, if the 2014 Open Space Land was also

owned and managed by the Cormty to ensure the consistent management and preservation of the
Conservation Values of the 2014 Open Space Land and to provide for enhanced educational and
recreetional opportunities on behalf of and for the benefit of all Orange County residents.

WHERBAS, consistent with the desire of Company and County to achieve ownership and
management of the 2014 Donation Land by County, the Parties are entering this Agreement to memorialize
their obligations to effect the conveyance of the 2014 Donation Land to County.

WHEREAS, without any obligation to do so and subject to the provisions of this
Agreernent, TIC is willing to donate to Coung, without consideration, all of the 2014 Donation land,
which donation shall be completed upon recor&tion of the Gift Deeds (as described below) for the parcels
located within the Mountain Park [and, the Irvine Regional Park Addition, the East Orange Area I Land,
the East Orange Area tr L"and and the James License Area Land. The parccls of land located within each of
*Gifi
said areas are sometimes referred to hercin individually as t "Gitl Parcel' and collectively as the
Parcels."
WHEREAS, TIC and TICLI each intend that the foregoing donations of the Gift Parcels
quahry as charitable contributions under Internal Revenue Code Section 170, and County qualifies under
lnternal Revenue Code Section 170(c)(l) as a political subdivision of the State of California.
WHEREAS, Company and County each desire to acknowledge, confirm and memorialize
their understandings regarding (a) the donations of the Gift Parcels, and (b) their respective obligations
concerning the conveyances of the 2014 Donation Land to County.

NOW, TIIEREFORE, Company and County hereby acknowledge and agree

as

follows:

AGREEMENT

l.

Incorporatisn of Recitals: Transaction Stuchrc. The foregoing Recitals are hereby
incorporated hercin by this reference. The following is a desoripion of the overall stcps in this transaction
to implement the conveyance of the 2014 Donation Land to County as described in the Recitals, all of
which shall take place through one or mole closings as provided in Section 4 below. The conveyances of
the narious Gift Parcels shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement:

a. Transfer of Mountain Park [.and. TIC and TICLI shall convey, as their
of record, the Mountain Park Land to County by means of the Gift Deeds athched as
Exhibtts B and C. A portion of the land described in the Gift Deed attached u Exhibit B will be subject to
a Conservation Easement. The Gift Deed attached ss Exhtblt C will not be subject to a Conservation
Easement but will be zubject to other covenants, conditions and restictions contained in the body of the
interests appear

GiftDeed.

b.

Trans r of Irvine Regional Par.,k-Additlo-n. TIC shall convey the Irvine
Regional Park Addition to County by means of the Gift Deed attached as Exhibit D. The Gift Deed for
such land will be subject to a Conservation Easement.
JRC\ 302094430\ 4825{466if60&v
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c.

Transfer of East Orango Area I Land. TIC and TICLI shall convey, as their
interests appear of record, the East Orange Area I Land to the County by means of the Gift Deed attached
as Ext tbtf E, the Gift Deed for ttre fee undertying Santiago Canyon Road attached as Exhiblt F. and the
Gift Deed for futurc East Orange Interchange Improvements and Santiago Canyon Road Widening attached
as Frtibit G. A portion of the land described in the Gift Deed attached as Exhlbit E will be zubject to a
not be
Conservation Easement. The land described in the Gift Deeds'attached as
subject to Conservation Easements but will be subject to other covenants, conditions and restictions
contained in the body ofcaoh such deed.

F-rh.&lgW.will

d.

Trangfer of East Orange Area

II Land

and James License-Arca

Land. TIC

shall convey the East Orange Arca II Land to the County by mcans of the Gift Deed attached hercto as
ttibit H,the Gift Deed for the fee underlying Santiago Canyon Road attached as Exhtbtt I. and the Gift
TIC shall convey the James
Deed for future Santiago Canyon Road Widening attached as Exhibit
as Exltlblt K. In order to
attached
hereto
License Area Land to the County by means of the Gift D€ed
provide County with access to the East Orange Area tr Land and thc James License Arca Land, TIC shall
convey to the County an Easement Deed (the "East Orange Area II Aceess Basenenf') in the form of
Exlrlbtt L attached hereto. A portion of the land described in the Gift Deed attached as E&lW,will be
subject to a Conservation Easement. The land described in the Gift Deeds attached as WibiEJ, J oadL
will not be subject to Conservation Easements but the land described in the Gift Deeds attached ss Ertbb
I ond J will be subject to other covenants, conditions and reshictions contained in the body of each such

l.

deed.

e.

Other Documents to be Recorded at Closing. As part of this transaction, the
Parties have agreed to (i) t€rrninate thc Memorandum of Agreement (Gpsum Canyon Chamel) recordcd
in the Official Records on October 15, 2010 as lnstument No. 2010000542429by means of a "Tcrmination
of Memorandum of Agreemenf in the form atached hereto as hltibit M, to be recorded p&ilq the Gift
and (ii) amend the covenants and
De€ds described in subscctions (a) through (d) of this Section
restrictions contained in the Gift Deed and Grant of Easements recorded in the OtEcial Records on
November 13,2002 as Instrrment No. 2002001019275 for the Santiago Canyon Landlill by means of the
"Amendmentto Covenants in GiftDeed (Santiago Canyon Landfill)" inthe form attached hereto
.iY, to be recorded subsequentto the GiftDeeds described in subsections (a) through (d) ofthis Section l.

l,

wMfril

f.

Assigrrment of James License Agreement to Countv. Concurrently with the
conveyances to Courty described aboye, TIC will assign to County the rights and obligations of TIC tmder
that certain License Agreement Rancho De Santiago Picnic Area, with James Pnoductions, Ino., dated
February 11, 1993, as ame,lrded (the "Jarzas LicenseAgreenunf'). Assignment of thc Jaraes License
Agreement will allow County to manage the licensee's activitics rclating to picnic, barbecue and group
event operations on approximately 77 acres of the East Orange Area U Land as set forth in the James
License Agreement. The assignment shall be effected by the execution of that certain Assignment and
Assumption Agreement in the form attached as Exhlblt O.

-

2.

Company Obligations. The lands to be conveyed to County pursuant to the
doouments described in Section I above are described in the respective legal descriptions attached to
Ertfiils B throuph K attached to this Agreernent. The obligations of Company regarding such properties
and other matters under this Agreernent are as follows:

a-

Preparation of Leggl_Dqscripjio,nS. Company, at its cost, shall cause the
preparation of the legal descripions for all Gift Parcels within the 2014 Donation Land and the Easement
Deed attachd, as Exhtbtt L,necessary for the conveyance of such property interests to County.

JRC1 302094430\ 4815-44664608v
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b.

Condition of

Title.

Company shall convey the 2014 Donation Land to

County free and clear of (i) any monetary liens and encumbrances, (ii) any installrnent of real property
taxes and assessments allocable to such land prior to the date the respective Gift Deeds for such land are
recorded in the Oflicial Records, and (iii) any other exceptions to title to which County has objected and
Company has agreed to clear from title (the Designated Unacceptable Exceptions as defined below) as
provided in Scction 3.b below on or before the Closing Date (as defined below). Company's failure to clear
any Designated Unacceptable Exception from title shall not be deerned a brtach of this Ageement by
Company, but shall only be a condition to County's obligations pursuant to Section 5.b below. Except as
providcd in the preceding sentences of this paragraph and subject to Company's representations and
warranties in Section 8 below, Company shall convey the 2014 Donation Land subject to all covenants,
conditions, restrictions, reservations, rights, rights -of way, easements and othgr uses or matters of record or
apparent from a reasonable inspection of the 2014 Donation Land or known to County, other than for the
matters specified in the respective Gift Deeds for the 2014 Donation Land.

c.

Title-lnsurance. Company shall pay for the cost of the premiums for (t)
Standard Policies of Title Insurance for the portions of the 2014 Donation Land referenced in
subsections (i) through (iv) and (vi) below in the amounts specified below, and (ll) an ALTA Extended
Coverage Policy of Title Insurance for the portion of the 2014 Donation Land referenced in subsection (v)
below. In addition, Company shall pay for a Tie-In Endorsement (which endorsement aggregates the
insurance coverage under said policies for any loss or losses with respect toTthe properties covered by the
policies described in each subsection below) to the title policies described in subsections (i) through (iv)
and (vi) below:

ALTA

i.

Mountain Park Land: Title Insurance in the amount of Four Million Forty
Thousand Dollars ($4,040,000) for the land conveyed by the Gift Deeds to County
for (A) the Mountain Park Parcels Subject to Conservation Easement and (B) the
Weir Canyon Road Extension Parcel, which land is covered by that certain
Preliminary Report issued by First American Title Insurancc Company under Order
No. 4602483Q9), Update 6, dated as of November 14, 2014, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Ertibil P.

(

I

ii.

Irvine Regional Park Addition: Title lnsurance in the amount of Sixty-One
Thousand Dollars ($61,000) for the land conveyed by the Gift Deed to County for
the Irvine Regional ParkAddition, which land is covered by that certain Preliminary
Report issued by Fint American Title Insurance Company under Order No.
47lll64p9), Update 2, dated as of November20,20l4,a copy of which is attached
herEto

iii.

asF*hi!!!!;
East Orange Area

I LaJd: Title insurance in the amount of One Million

SevEn Hundred Sixty Thousand Dollars ($1,760,000) for the land conveyed by the
Gift Deeds to County for (A) the East Orange Area I Land Subject to Conservation

(B) the fee underlying Santiago Canyon Road in East Orange Area I
Land, and (C) the East Orange Interchange Improvements & Santiago Canyon Road
Widening in East Orange Area I Land, which land is covered by that certain
Easement,

Preliminary Report issued by First American Title Insurance Company under Order
No. 4442079Q9), Update 3, dated as of November 20, 2014, a copy of which is
atached hereto as Exhibtt R;

iv.

East Oranee Area II Land: Title insurancc in the amount of Thrce Million
One Hundred Forty-Three Thousand Dollars ($3,143,000) for the land conveyed by
the Gift Deeds to County.for (A) the East Orange Area II Land Subject to
JRC\ 3@094430\ 48254,t664608v
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Conservation Easemen! (B) ttre fee underlying Santiago Canyon Road in East
Orange Area II Land, and (C) Santiago Canyon Road Widening in East Orange
Area II Iand, which land is covered by that certain Prtliminary Report issued by
Firct American Title Insurancc Company under Order No. 4439337Q9), Update 4,
dated as of August 19,2A14, a copy ofwhich is attached hercto as Wibit S;

v.

James Licensc Area

[.and: Title insurance in the amourt of Two Million

Five Hundred Eighty-Seven Thousand Dollars ($2,587,000) for the land conveyed
by the Gift Deed to County for the fee to the James License Arca Land, which land
is covered by that certain Preliminary Report iszued by First American Title
Insurance Company under Order No. 4758602(29), Update 1, dated as ofNovember
2A,2AI4, a copy of which is attached hereto as E+lllblt T,

vi.

Access Road in East Orange AreaJI: Title insurance in the amount of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for the easement conveyed by the East Orange [I
Access Easemcnt, which easement area is coverrd by that certain Prelirninary
Report issued by First American Title Insurance Company under Order No.
4758618(29), Update 1, dsted as ofNovember 14, Z}l{,acopy of whioh is attached
hereto asExhibilA:,

d.

Condition of Prooertv. Company has provided to County, without waranty,
(a) Transfer Disclosure Statements for all of the 2014 Donation Land, (b) hazardous materials assessments
for all portions of the of the 2014 Donation Land which were previously used as range land or for dry
farming and (c) Phase I Environmental Site Assessments for all portions ofthe ofthe 2014 Donation Land
which were previously used for purposes other than range land or dry farming (c.g., sand and gravel
operations in portions of the Mountain Park Land, picnic operations on portions of the East Orange Area II
Lan{ etc.). The Transfer Disclosure Statements, hazardous materials assessments, and the Phase I
Environmental Site Assessrnents arp sometimes referred to herein collectively as the "Envtronmcntal
Assessmenls" and have been provided as a convenience to County and are not intended to be a substitute
for County's own due diligence rcview. Subject to any matters that County has requested to be corrected
and that Company has agreed in writing, to address prior to the Closing Date, and excspt as provided in the
Condition of Title sestion above, TIC and TICLI shall deliver the 2014 Donation Land to Cormty pursuant
to this Agreement in its "as is" condition as of the date of Gift Deeds rcferenced herein By accepting the
2014 Donation Land, County acknowledges that has had adequate opportunity to review the
Environmental Assessments and to inspect and test all portions of the of the 2014 Donation I^and to the
extent County has deemed to be appropriate. County acknowledges that Company has not rnado any
representations or warranties, express or implied, as to the condition of such land or its suitability for any
use. Company shall have no duty to inspect the 2014 Donation Land and no duty to warn County or any
other person of any latent or patent deftcts, conditions or risks relating to the Property.

it

e.

Liabiliw for Hazardous Materials. Notwithstanding the provisions of

Section 2.d above, nothing contained in this Agreement or in any of the dseds recorded pursuant hereto is
intended nor shall anything in this Agreement or any of said deeds be construed to hansfer to County or its
suscessors or assigns or to relieve Company or its zuccessors or assigns or predeccssors in title of any
responsibility or liability Company or any of its predecessorc in title or any of its successors or assigns now
has, has had or oomes to have relating to hazardous or toxic substances or materials (as such terms as those
used in this sentence are dofined by statute, ordinance, case law, govemment rogulations or other provision
of the law). Furthermorc, County may exercise any rights it may have under law to bring an action,
necessary, to recover clean-up costs and penalties pai{ if any, from Company or any others who are
ultimately deterrnined under applicable law to have responsibility for said toxic or hazardous materials
condition on the 2014 Donation Land. Notwithstanding the foregoing, County shall be and remain liable

if
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for any hazardous or toxic substances or materials that are rcleased upon or under the 2014 Donation
Land by County or any of County's elected and appointed offrcials, officers, employees, agents (including
its contractors and subcontractors), invitees or representatives.

f.

Delivery of Documents- to Countv. Promptly after Company and County
condition
of title and all other matters relating to the content of the applicable Gift
concurred
on
the
have
Deeds for the various Gift Parcels within the 2014 Donation Land, Company shall deliver to County the
Gift Deeds and Easernent Deed in the forms attached xs Exhibits B - L- inclusive, the Termination of
Mernorandum of Agreement in the form of Exhibit M. and the Amendment to Covenants in Gift Deed

(Santiago Canyon Landfill) in the form attached as Exhibit N, all of which have been signed and
aoknowledged by TIC and TICLI, where applicable, for recordation. Company shall also deliver to County
fuhlbit Q,
three duplicate originals the Assignment & Assumption Agreement in the form attached
which has been signed by Company.

*

3.

Countv Obligations. The obligations of County regarding the conveyance of the
2014 Donation Land and other matters under this Agreement are as follows:

a.

Review of tgdDescriptions. County has completed its neviewofthe legal
descripions for each of the documents attached as Exhibits B - L, and has approved of the form and
content of such descriptions prior to execution of this Agreement County acknowledgcs and agrees that
each of the legal descriptions attached to such deeds are conpct and comply with applicable Government
Code exceptions to the Califomia Subdivision Map Ac't.

b.

Review of Conservation Easements & ConditislLof Titlc: Additional Title
lnsurance. County has completod its review of (i) the Conservation Easements (including the Easement
Documcntation Reports applicable to each of the Conservation Easements), and (ii) the prcliminary title
reports listed in Sestion 2.c above (collectively, lhe "Preliminory Tille Reporb"). County has approved of
the content of the Consennation Easements and of the Essement Documentation Repofts. County has
advised Company of the title exceptions listEd in thc Preliminary Title Reports that are not acceptable to
Connty (collectively,the "Unacceptable Exceptions"), a16 Company has advised County as to which
Unacceptable Exceptions that Company will cause to be cleared from title on or before the Closing Date
(the "Deslgnded Anacceptable Excqtlons"). The Designated Unacceptable Excepions are listed on
County has agreed to acccprt the 2014 f,lonation Land subject to all oovenants, conditions,
Exhtbit
restrictions, reservations, rights, rights of way, easements (including without limitation the Conservation
Easernents) and other uses or matters of record or apparent from a reasonable inspection of the 2014
Donation Land or known to County, other than for the Designated Unacceptable Exceptions. In the event
that County desires to obtain additional tifle insurance beyond what is provided by Company under Section
2.c above, County shall be responsible for ordering and obtaining any such title insuance at its own cost

V.

and cxpense.

c. Review of Environmental Assessmeql$. Counf has completed its rcview of
the Environmental Asscssmsnts provided by Company purilant to Section 2.d above, and has agreed to
accept the 2014 Donation Land subject to the matterc described in the Environmental Assessments.
d.

Execution. Recordatioq +nL.Dellvery of.P.oqWrpnjs_. County shall execute
and, where rcquired, acknowledge each of the Gift Deeds and the Easement Deed in the forms attached as

Exhtblts B

- L- the Termination of Memorandum of Agreement in the form of Exhlblt M.

and the

Amendment to Covenants in Gift Deed (Santiago Canyon Landfill) in the form attached as Ertbil N, and,
the three duplicate originals of the Assignment & Assumption Agreement attached as
Provided
that Company has recorded the four Consenation Easements referenced in the Reoitals and after approval

E@.

of this Agreement and all exhibits by the Parties, County shall record Fxhlbirs B - N in the Official
JRC1
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Records in accordance with recordation instructions mutually acceptable to Company and County, and sign
all three duplicate originals of the Assignment & Assumption Agreement attached as Exhibit O,and deliver
to Company two of such fully signed duplicate originals ofthe Assignment & Assumption Agreement.

e. Acknowledgment
performing
the following actions:
Company by

of

Receipt

of Gifts.

County shall cooperate with

i.

Acknowledging receipt of the donation of the two Cift Parcels
within Mountain Park, and signing Internal Revenue Service forrn 8283 (Non-Cash
Charitable Contributions) and any other tax-related forms or documents reasonably
requested by Company with respect to such Gift Parcels (i.e., Mountain Park
Parcels subject to Conservation Easement and the Weir Canyon Road Extension
Parcel);

ii. Acknowledging receipt of the donation of the Gift Parcel for the
lrvine Regional Park Addition, and signing Intemal Revenue Service form 8283
(Non-Cash Charitable Contributions) and any othcr ta:r-related forms or docurnents
reasonably requested by Company with respect to such Gift Parcel;

iii.

Acknowledging receipt of the donation of the three Gift Parcels
within East Orange Area I, and signing Intemal Revenue Service form 8283 (NonCash Charitable Contributions) and any other tax-related forms or docurnents
reasonably requested by Company with respect to such Gift Parcels (i.e., the East
Orange Area I Parcel subject to Conservation Easement, the fee underlying
Santiago Canyon Road in East Orange Area I, and the East Orange Area I
Interchange/Road Widening land);

iv.

Acknowledging receipt of the donation of the three Gift Parcels and
the James License Area L,and within East Orange Area I[, and signing Intemal
Revenue Service form 8283 (Non-Cash Charitable Contributions) and any other
tax-related forms or documents reasonably requested by Company with respect to
such Gift Parcels (i.e., the East Orange Area I Parcel subject to Conservation
Easement, the fee underlying Santiago Canyon Road in East Orange Area II, the
East Orange Area tl Road Widening land, and the James License Area Land); and

v.

Acknowledging receipt of the donation of Companls rights under
the James License Agreement referenced in Section l.f above that is assigned by
Company to County, and signing Internal Revenue Service form 8283 (Non-Cash
Charitable Contributions) and any other tax-related forms or documents reasonably
requested by Company with respect to the donation of such assigned interest.

4.

Closine. Company and County shall cooperate and use best efforts to cause the
various deeds and other documents described herein to be executed, and for all Gift Deeds to be recorded
(collectively, the "Closing"), no earlier than December 29, 2014 (the "Closlng Date"), subject to
Company's right to have the Closing Datc as to some or all ofthe Gift Parcels (as determined by Company)
extended until a date no later than June l, 2015 in Companls sole and absolute discretion. The Parties
shall meet and confer to coordinatE various matters rcspecting closing, including but not limited to the
recordation of some documents on differcnt dates and whether the Ctosing Date should be extended in the
event that all conditions to closing have not been met. Company shall have the right to terminate this
Agreement if the Closing does not occur by the Closing Date.
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5.

Conditions Precedent to Closing.

a.

Conditions to Company Obligations. Company's obligation to perform
under this Agreement shall be conditioncd upon the occunence of all of the following:

i.

County approval of the legal descriptions for all of the Gift Parcels
included within the 2014 Donation Land;

ii.
iii.

County approval of this Agreemenfi

County approval of the Environmental Assessments referenced in

Section 3.c above;

iv.

County approval of the four Conservation Easements and other
matterc affecting title to the 2014 Donation Land;

v.

The four Conservation Easements have been acoepted by the Orange
County Parks Foundation and recorded in the Offioial Records;

vi.

County shall not be in default of any material obligation under this
Agreement and no event shall have occunrd that would constitute a material breach
of County's obligations under this Agreement; and

vii.

Company's receipt of evidence substantiating that County will
accept the terms of the Assignment & Aszumption Agreement attached as Exhibit,

a.

b.

Conditions to Countv Obligations. County's obligation to perform under
this Agreement shall be conditioned upon the occuntncs of all of the following:

i.

The legal descriptions for all of the Gift Parcels included within the
2014Donation Land shall have been approved by County Real Estate;

ii.

Company shall have satisfied its obligations under Sections 2.b and
3.b above to clear the Designated Unacceptable Exceptions from title to the 2014

DonationLand;

iii.
iv.

County shall have approved of the Conservation Easements;
The four Conservation Easernents have been recorded inthe Official

Records;

v.

Company shall not be in default of any material obligation under
this Agreement and no event shall have occurrcd that would constitute a material
breach of Company's obligations under this Agreement; and

vi.

First American Title Insuance Company shall have agreed to issue
and endorsernents described in Section 2.c of this

to County the title reports
Agreement.

6.

Closing C,osts. Ttre Parties agree that the closing costs related to the conveyance of
to Exhibits B - L strall be handled as follows:

the 2014 Donation Land pursuant
JRC\ 3@094430\ 4825446645o8v
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a.

Prorationq. There are no prorations of ta:res or insurance anticipated with
this closing. Company and its affrliates shall be responsible for payment of all taxes on the 20 14 Donation
Land for any period of time prior to vesting of title in County.

b.

to the 2014 Donation

Title Insurance Premigms. All premiums for title insurance policies relattng
land as described in Section 2.c above shall be paid by Company and its affiliates.

c.

Recording Fees and Dgggr.nentary Tr..flnsfer Ta>r. The cost of recording fees
and documentary transfer taxes, if any, related to the conveyance of the 2014 Donation Land to County and
the recordation of the Termination of Memorandurn of Agreement and the Amendment to Covenants in
Gift Deed (Santiago Canyon I^and{ill) shall be patd by Company.

d.

Legal Fees. Each Party shall pay for its own legal fees and expenses

incurred in negotiating, documenting and closing this transaction.

e.

Preparation of Exhibits. Company shall pay the cost of preparing the legal
descriptions and any other exhibits auached to the deeds described in this Agreement.

f.

Preparatign of ALTA Survey. Company shall pay the cost of preparing the
ALTA Survey required in connection with the issuance of the ALTA Extended Coverage Policy of Title
lnsurance described in Section 2.c of this Agreement.

7. Matters Related to Donation of .Gift Parcels and..Other Rights. The following
provisions relate to the donation of the Gift Parcels, the Easement Deed, the Termination of Memorandum
of Agreement, and the Amendment to Covenants in Gift Deed (Santiago Canyon Landfill), the assignment
of Company's intercst in the James License Agreement described in Segtion l.f above, and tax matters
related thereto:

a. Effect of Rccordation of Gift Deedr .to County. Upon rccordation in the
Official Records of the deeds in the forms of Exhlbtts B - L in the Official Records, the Gift Parcels for
respective land areas comprising the 2014 Donation Iand and the Easement Deed for the East Orange II
Access Easement as described in such deeds will be deemed donated by Company to County.
b.

Effect of Recordation of Termination of Mernorandum of AErreement
Upon recordation in the Official Reconds of the Termination of Memorandum of Agreement aftached
hereto as Ertfifi M. the Memorandum of Agreement related to Agreernent D07-M1: Gypsum Canyon
Channel shall be deemed to be removed from record title to the Mountain Park Land.

c.

Effect of Assignment of Righe. Upon the effective date set forth in the
Assignment & Assumption Agreement attached hereto as Exhtbil O. Company's rights undcr the James
License Agreementwill bs deemed donated by Companyto County.

d.

Donative Intent. Cornpany and County have determined ttrat conveyance of
the Gift Pancels and Easement Deed to County will provide a significant publio benefit to residents of
Orange County and to the public at large, and such Parties acknowledge and agree that the Gift Parcels and
Easement Deed will be donated by Company to County for no consideration. Further, Company and
County have determined that the assignment of Cornpan/s righ8 under the James License Agreement
described in Section l.f will result in the transfer of valuable rights and rcvenue stream to County (which
will defray costs incurred by County in the operation and rnanagement of the 2014 Donation Land), and the
Parties acknowledge and agree that such rights will be donated by Company to County for no
consideration. Counf hereby confirms that the fiansfers by TIC and TICLI of their rcspective intercsts in
JRC\ 30209-0430\ 1825446,6,4608v 22 121$2014
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the foregoing Gift Parcels, Easement Deed and license agreement are gifts 0o County,. without
consideration, and that such gifts are not a condition of any past, current or future approval, entitlement or
benefit sought by TIC or TICLI from any governmental agency.

8.

RepresentationsandWarranties:

a.

Unrecordg.d_Enoumbrances. Except for those documents provided to
County prior to the execution of the Gift Deeds, Company leprcscnts and warrants to County that there are
no unrecorded encumbrances (including but not limited to liens, leases, easements or licenses) on all or any
portion of the 2014 Donation Land that will remain as encumbrances on such property after Closing.
Notwithstanding the above, said representation and warranty is not applicable to those cases where
Company has no knowledge of such uffecordsd encumbrance. The representation and wananty under this
Section shall survive the Closing for a period of twenty-four (2a) calendar months from and after Closing
(the"survival Periot') such that any olaim based upon a breach of this represcntation and warranty shall
be actionablc or enforceable if and only if written notice of such claim and the applicable details of such
breach are given to Company within the Survival Period.

b.

Remaining Unacceptable Exceptions. The Unacceptable Exceptions that
portions of the 2014 Donation Land after the Closing Date are
(the
identified on Exhtbtt W
"Remaining llnacceplahk Exceptlons'\, The Remaining Unacceptable
Exceptions are the various agreements and declarations previously entered by TIC and its affiliates with
governmenal entities regarding the devalopment of land owned by TIC or its af,[rliates. Company hereby
represents and warrants to County that TIC and its affiliates will not take any action that would trigger
financial or other obligations on County rclating to the 2014 Donation Land based upon conditions or
requirements imposed by the Rcmaining Unacceptable Exceptions. Except as othenvise set forth below,
Company acknowledges that TIC or its applicable affiliate (or its successor) that is a signatory to the
applicable Remaining Unaccepablc Exccption will be responsible for any and all obligations contained in
the Remaining Unacceptable Exception existing as of the Closing Date, and that County shall not be
responsible for any such oristing obligatiorrs; provided, however, tlut if (i) County fails to comply with its
obligations under the Gift Deed attached as Exblfugwith respect to conveyance of right-of-way for the
East Orange Interchange, or (ii) Cormty ures or allows others to use the 2014 Donation Land in zuch a
manner that ctrates or tiggers an obligation under any of the Remaining Unacceptable Excepions, County
shall be responsible - and TIC and its affiliates shall have no rcsponsibillty - for any such obligation under
the Rernaining Unacceptable Exceptions crcated or triggered by such use of the 2014 Donation Land.
County acknowledges that County will be responsible for obtaining any approvals from applicable
governmental agencies that may be required in connection with Counqt's use of the 2014 Donation Land.
The Parties acknowledge and agree that excep as provided above in this Section, TIC and its affiliates shall
not have any obligotion with rcspect to conditions or rcquirements that may be imposed by any
govemmental agcncies in connection with the use of the 2014 Donation Iand after the Closing Date.

will remain on title to the applicable

9.

Miscellaneous.

a.

Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Agreement shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto and their rcspective successors and assigns.

b.

No Third Party Benefisiaries. No person or entity other than the Parties to
this Agreement shall be deemed to be a third party benefioiary hereof, and nothing in this Agreemen! either
express or implied is intended to confer upon any percon or entity, other than the Parties to this Agreement
and their respective successors and assigns, any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities under or by
reason of this Agreement.

JRC1 3@0944:,0\
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c. Governing Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreernent shall be construed in
with and be govemed by the laws of the State of Califomia, and each Party hereto consents to
the jurisdiction of thc courts of Califomia, for the County of Orange, for the purpose of any action to
accordance

enforce or interpret this Agreement.

d. Authority to Sign. Each person signing this Agreement on behalf of a Party
hereto represents and warrants to the other Parties that he/she has all requisite powor and authority to
execute and deliver this Agreemeirt for such Parfy and that this Agreement, when so executed and
delivered, will be a binding obligation of, and enforceable against, such Party in accordance with its tenns.

e.

Notices. Any noticc or other comrnunication to be given by one Party to the
other herpunder shall be in rvriting and given by personal seryice, exprcss mail, Fedcral Exp,ress or any
other similar form of airbome/overnight delivery service, or by United States certified rnail, rcturn receipt
rcquested, addressed to the Party at its respective addrcss as follows:

If to County:

OC Parks
13042 OldMyford Road
Irvine, CA 92602
Attn: Director, OC Parks
e-mail : stacy.blachrrood@ocparks.com

Ifto

The Irvine Company LLC

Company:

550 Newport Center Drive

NewportBeach, CA 92660
Attention: Sr. Vice President, Entitlement &
GovemmentAffairs
e-mail: dmiller@irvinecompany.com
The Irvine Company LLC
550 Nevrport Center Drive
Neuport Beach, CA 92660
Aftention: General Counsel
e-rnail : gcnotices@irvinecompany.com

With a copyto:

Notice may also be given by e-mail to any Party pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1633.15, as
amended from time to time, by sending to the e-rnail address provided abovc, provided that reccipt of such
transmission shall be confirmed by follow-up notice within sevonty-two (72) hours by another method
authorized in the first sentence of this subsection. Any Party rnay from time to time, by written notice to
the other as provided above, designate a different address which shall be substituted for that specified
above. If any notice or othsr document is sent by mail as aforesaid, the same shall be deerned served or
delivered seventy-two (72) hours after mailing thereof as above speified. Notice by any other method
shall be deemed served or delivered upon actual receipt at the address or e-mail address listed above.

f.

Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement and each

and every term and provision hereof.

g. Waiver. Any waiver of any rights under this Agreement shall be effective
only if in writing, signed by the waiving Party. No waiver by either Party hereto of any breacfu default or
condition shall be considered to be a waiver ofany gther or subsequent breach, default or condition.
JRC\ 30209{430\ 4E25 1466-460Ev XL
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h.

Construction. The captions used herpin are for convenience only and are
not a part of this Agreement and do not in any way limit or arnphry the terms and provisions hereof.

i.

Incorporation

of EXhibits. The following

exhibits attached

to

this

Agreement are incorporated herein by this reference:

Exhibit

A:

Depiction of the 2014 Donation Land

Exhibit

B:

Gift Deed for Mountain Park Parcels Outside of Weir Canyon Road Extension Parcel

Exhibit

C:

Gift Deed for Weir Canyon Road Extension Parcel in Mountain Park

Exhibit

D: Gift Deed for lrvine Regional Park Addition

Exhibit

E:

Exhibit

F: Gift Deed for Fee Underlying Santiago Canyon Road in East Orange Area I Land

Exhibit

G:

Gift Deed for Eas Orange Interchangg Improvernent & Santiago Canyon Road
Widening in East Orange Area I Land

Exhibit

H:

Gift Deed for East Orange Arca II Land Subject to C-onservation Easement

Gift Deed for East Orange Area I Iand Subject to C;onservation Easement

I: Gift Deed for Fee Underlying Santiago Canyon Road in East Orange fuea II Land
Exhibit J: Gift Deed for Santiago Canyon Road Widening in East Orange Area II Land
Exhibit K: Gift Deed for James License Arca Land
Exhibit L: Easement Deed for East Orange Area II Access Easement
Exhibit

Exhibit

M:

Exhibit

N: Amendment

Exhibit

O:

Assignment & Assumption of James License Agreement

Exhibit

P:

Preliminary Title Report for Mountain Park Land

Exhibit

Q:

Preliminary Title Report for lrvine Regional Park Addition

Termination of Memorandum of Agreement
to Covenants in Gift Deed (Santiago Canyon Landfill)

R: Preliminary Title Report for East Orange Area I Land
Exhibit S: Preliminary Title Report for East Orange Area tr land
Exhibit

Exhibit

T: Preliminary Title Report for James License Area Land

U: Preliminary Title Report for East Orange II Access Easement
Exhibit V: List of Designated Unacceptable Exceptions
Exhibit w: List of Remaining Unacceptable Bxceptions
Exhibit

JRC\ 302094430\
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i.

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deerned an original, but all of which together shall constitute but
one and the same instrument-

k
Amendment. This Agreement may not and shall not be deemed or
constued to have been modified, amended, canceled, rescinded, terminated or waived, in whole or in
part, except by written instrument signed by both Parties.
l.

Entire Agrg-ement. This Agrcement constitutes the

entire

understanding between the Parties hereto with respect to the subject rnatter addressed hcrein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Company and County have entered this Agreementas of the
day and year first above written.

,,COMPAAIY'

THE IRVINE COMPANY LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

By:
Secretary

TIC I,AND INVESTMEM LLC,
a Delaware

limited liability company

By:

By:
Secretary

JRO 3@00{430\ 4825-44664608v.D l2l4D0l 4
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lCounty Signature Page to Agreementl

ORANGE,
Califomia

a

By:
Scott D. Mayer

Chief Real Estate Officer
Per Minute Order dated November 18,2014

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Office of Cormty Counsel
Orange CountS Califomia

By:

Date: tz/tr,/t/
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EXHIBIT D

Gypsum Canyon is located at the intersection of the 91/241 Freeways and abuts the Chino Hills State
Park (outlined in green).
Major fires that occurred in Gypsum Canyon include:
1. October 2017, Canyon2Fire, a road flare caused a fire that burned 9200 acres, destroyed 25
homes and damaged 55 structures.
2. March 2007, an arsonist caused a fire that burned 1,618 acres.
3. In October 1982 a power line caused a major fire that burned 19,986 acres, destroyed 14 homes
and damaged 72 structures.

Map extracted from “104 Years of Wildfire History Near Chino Hills State Park” , September 2019,
Hillsforeveryone.org.
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Fire and Resource Assessment Program
California Depanm:int of Forestry and Fire Protection
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Fire Hazard Severity Zones
Local Responsibility Area

-

VH FHSZ
Non-VHFHSZ
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State or Federal Responsibility Areas

VH FHSZ
Non-VHFHSZ

Incorporated Cities

---- County Boundary

GYPSUM CANYON
Government Code 51175-89 directs the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) to identify
areas of very high fire hazard severity zones within Local Responsibility Areas (LRA). Mapping of the areas, referred
lo as Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones (VHFHSZ), is based on data and models of, potential fuels over a 30-50
year time ha-izon and their associated expected fire behavior, and expected burn probabilities to quantify the likelihood
and nature of vegetation fire exposure (including firebrands! to buildings. Details on the project and specific modeling
methodology can be found at http:1/frap .cdf.ca.gov/p rojectsJhazard/methods.htm . Local Responsibility Area VHFHSZ
maps were initially developed in the mid-1990s and are ncm being updated based on improved science,
mapping techniques. and data.
In late 2005 to be effective in 2008, the California Building Commission adopted California Building Code Chapter 7A
requiring new buildings in VH FHSZs to use ignition resistant construction methods and materials. These new codes
include provisions to improve the ignition resistance of buildings, especially from firebrands. The updated very high fire
hazard severity zones will be used by building officials for new building pennits in LRA. The updated zones will also be
used to identify property whose owners must comply with natural hazards disclosure requirements at time of property
sale and 100 foot defensible space clearance. It is likely that the fire hazard severity zones will be used for updates to
the safety element of general plans.
This specific map is based on a geographic information system dataset that depicts final CAL FIRE recommendations
for Very High FHSZs within the local jurisdiction. The process of finalizing these boundaries involved an extensive local
review process, the details of which are available at hltp:/ffrap .cdf. t:a.gc::iv/proiectslh aza rd/blnet/ (click on "Continue
as guest without logging in"). Local government has 120 days to designate, by ordinance, very high fire hazard severity
zones within its jurisdiction after receiving the recommendation. Local government can add additional VHFHSZs.
There is no requirement for local government to report their final action to CAL FIRE when the recommended zones are
adopted. Consequently, users are directed to the appropriate local entity (county, city, fire department, or Fire
Protection District) to determine the status of the local fire hazard severity zone ordinance.
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The State of California and the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection make no representations
or warranties regarding the accuracy of data or maps. Neither the State nor the_ Department s~all be
liable under any circumstances for any direct, special, incidental, or consequential damages with
respect to any claim by any user or third party on account of, or arising from, the use of data or maps.
Obtain FRAP maps, data, metadata and publications on the Internet at http://frap.cdf.ca.gov
For more information, contact CDF-FRAP, PO Box 944246, Sacramento, CA 94244-2460, (916) 327-3939.

MAP ID: OrangeCo

Jerry Brown, Governor, State of California
John Laird, Secretary for Resources, The Natural Resources Agency
Ken Pimlott, Director, Department of Forestry and Fire Protection

DATA SOURCES
CAL FIRE Fire Hazard Severity Zones (FHSZL06_ 1)
CAL FIRE Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones in LRA- Orange (c30fhszl06_3)

